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Context - Some Howes Study specifics 

We used Family Tree Maker for 6 years or so as it was the software my cousin and I were used 

to.  When our file reached 65,000 or so lives, the program would crash my computer at least 

once every day.  I found that I was editing the file faster than auto-save could keep up due to 

limitations in how the program used Windows.   

So I asked Guild members for help in selecting a new program.  Many members, including 

several with larger than average studies, suggested Family Historian.  I had not previously 

heard of it.  After using it for a month for free I was hooked! 

BTW, I believe that the FTM problem I had has now been fixed by the new owners. 

 

Context - Some statistics 

Having started from zero in 2008 our file today contains about 191,500 people.   

Our GED file is approaching 7 million lines, 134MB with NO images – all text, almost all 

entered by hand.   

We have 3,600 different sources and about 80,000 places, with about 20% of these geo-coded.   

We have used TNG for our web display since we started – it’s been crucial to our success.  We 

now have over 1,600 correspondents, to whom we have been sending monthly newsletters for 

13 years. 

We have a team working on the study.  At present, only two of us enter data, with infrequent 

help from a third person.  One person manages images on our site.  We have two people who 

work through online obits and try to join them up to someone in our file.  Another person is 

working through Gloucestershire wills for us. 

 

Context - Things that make the Howes study potentially different 

Our focus is on family reconstruction and adding value to our customers. 

We obviously have a heavy emphasis on data entry. 

We do have some data spreadsheets (eg, E&W marriages) and use these to monitor progress. 

We try to stay true to Guild standards by recording everything: for instance, every name 

variation, every implied year of birth and location, and so on.  Every one of these is sourced, 

except where we end up with a “composite fact”. 

We use a very simple approach to sourcing, e.g., “1900 Census – US” 

We use relative sourcing, e.g., “Marriage record – daughter” 

We pay very careful attention to data formatting, so that the website works well. 

Every place includes the full address as far as we know it.  Why?  See the map at:    

https://howesfamilies.com/getperson.php?personID=I18807&tree=Onename – the alternative 

would be one single dot for Norwich, which tells nobody anything. 

https://howesfamilies.com/getperson.php?personID=I18807&tree=Onename


The reality: How does Family Historian help us? 

You can see everything on one main screen – the Records Window.   

Easy to add/delete columns.   

Incredibly fast sorting 

ID numbers for people and families are visible and usable – matching website 

File size – 134MB versus 375MB in Family Tree Maker 

File format – the master file IS the GED file – allows for frequent zip-file backups (22MB) 

User configurable screens/windows 

Data entry: 

- type ahead in many fields, e.g., place, occupation 

- multiple names are not a problem 

- abbreviations allowed, e.g., “c25s1931” becomes “circa 25 September 1931” 

- you can sort sources in any order to make sourcing easier 

- three clipboards!  Count’em!  Standard windows, plus facts and sources 

Finding people – easy from the records window – finds any name combination already entered 

Super search facility with many built in basic queries 

Every person, family, source and place record has a time/date stamp 

File merging – essential if you work with a team  – EVERYTHING is in your control 

Plug-ins – make life easier.  Ones I use a lot: ‘Export Gedcom File’, ‘Search & Replace’, 

‘Search siblings or parents’ 

Active user group: fhug.org.uk 

Facebook page for users 

Calico Pie, the software developers, very responsive 

 

Postscript 

There are MANY excellent features of Family Historian that we do not use in our study.  Some 

are new features in FH7, which we have yet to seriously try.  Media.  Chart Drawing, Sourcing 

templates, Preferred facts, Integrated Full Word Processing capability in Notes fields, 

Research notes, Internet Data Matching (FMP & My Heritage - good feature but turned off 

because of file size and impact on bandwidth)  

 

See interesting video comparing FH with RootsMagic: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mk3zskdBfnI 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mk3zskdBfnI

